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BHD as we want to focus on our target state in Johor. We are grateful for the constant support and assistance.
The idea to open the business came fromfive of the young entrepreneurs themselves where they have an
interest in creating somethingnew which is creative and different from other sweater in the market. Our
products differ from our competitors isby creating a unique style of its own. The close members of the family
upon the entire death partner sharecan make the transmission of the state. We agreed and choose to create new
materials and design of sweater to fulfil thedemand of consumer who wants to experienced new design and
materials. This business is apartnership Business that sells various types of bread and pastry. All creative
andinnovative members have agreed to produce the unique design. Co is a company owned by young
entrepreneurs whom have interest inoperating a successful business in clothing industry. Marketing Manager
objective, highlight the regulations and business procedures in order to achieveOperational Manager the
objective. This business plan focus in operating clothing business. It is to ensure that our business will become
cost- efficient in every task and to avoid from any wastage of resources and captain happen. The uniqueness of
our product that will attract the consumers that will increase our sales and make our product well-known. We
also would like to thank all the teammates on our hard works and the commitment thatwe have given in
completing this business proposal. Thank you because they had sacrificedmany things so that this proposal can
be done successfully. The round shape will shows on how all of theexecutives and workers will cooperate in
order to ensure the success of the companyin the clothing industry. Since we started our business on a small
scale as a starter andjust have a premise for processing the product and carry out management activities. In
three years in future, we have always believe that our business will be expended inPeninsular Malaysia. Date
of Business Commencement: 12 January Factors Selecting Proposed Business: We chose this business
because we want togive something new to bakery and pastry products already existing now. We alsoproduce
authentic design sweater which people usually prepare manually. They produce they own shirt sweater with
customize printing on it. Type of product by Mc Lynn: i. We also send our appreciationto our family for their
moral support to do the best in this ENT assignment. The market for this business include all range of age
from children until adult. Lastly, the lifestyle of our targetedmarket which seeks for variety of sweater. We
register our business on 1 December  By preparing an efficient and systematic administration department, the
company ableto operate and sustain a successful business and develop healthy competition withcompetitors in
order to survive in the clothing industry, proper planning, controlling, organizingand leading will be able to
achieve objectives of the company. The localpopulation is the original people who are staying or working near
our outlet. Attached with this letter is our business plan which support our loan request. Alhamdulillah, after
all the great works from all teammates, finally this proposal is complete. We would like to take this
opportunity toexpress our gratitude towards them. The bakery provides freshly prepared bakery and pastry
product at all times duringthe operations. As for the businesscommencement, our business will begin to
operate on 1 January  Ourcompany will produce bread and pastry that can fulfill the various type of bread and
pastrythat customer want. We choose this location because it is one of the main attraction location inSegamat
is near with billion which is the place where many people come to but their dailygroceries and needs. I also
promise to obey all the regulations that stated in thispartnership agreement for Delicious Enterprise. All
members have discussed and decided to create various materials of sweater andgives the consumer various
choice to choose from including our product. Our target market focus on children, adult and all genders
including three majorsegments such as location of local population, level of income, and lifestyle. These four
functionsare important in ensuring and sustaining a successful business. Everybusiness must have a business
plan as an initial way to run and widening the business.


